Date: 01-01-2021,

Place: Guntur

To

The Members of Mission Ruah,

Greetings and prayerful wishes from Most.Rev.Ch.Bhagyaiah Bishop of Guntur

Wish you Happy Christmas and Happy New Year.

I thank you all for your continuous Mass intentions help to the priests of my diocese. I too thank you for accepting my proposal to extend your mass intentions help to four more mission Dioceses in Andhra Pradesh.

Your mass intentions help in these five dioceses will enable hundreds of priests to meet their needs and help the poor people in their respective parishes. As most of the parishes are very remote and poor in financial status your mass intentions help is going to be a big blessing to the priests, parishes and poor people in the parishes.

On behalf of all the priests receiving help from Mission Ruah. I promise sincere prayers for members of Mission Ruah. I pray that you will be able to help many more priests in this New Year 2021.

With kind regards and prayerful wishes.

+ Ch. Bhagyaiah
Bishop of Guntur